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1. Place your left hand over your abdomen.

2. Place the thumb and index finger of your right

hand an inch below your collarbone.

3. Move the fingers in a circular motion for 30

seconds; change hands.

Drink a 6-8 oz. cup of water - don’t skip this step. The 

nervous system is most responsive when well hydrated. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Place the tip of your tongue behind your upper teeth-keep
them here throughout the whole exercise.

2. Grab your right earlobe with your left thumb and index
finger. Your left thumb should be in front.

3. Lift your right arm and hold your left earlobe the same way;
your right arm should be over your left arm.

4. Inhale deeply and squat down as if you are sitting down in
a chair.

5. Stay in this position for 2-3 seconds.

6. Exhale as you rise up again. This completes one cycle.

7. Repeat this cycle 15-20 times every day.

1. Begin to slowly march in place drawing your knees up high; swing

your right arm across your body to bring your right hand to meet

your left knee; then your left hand to right knee. Repeat for 20

repetitions each side.

2. For another variation, you can bend your right knee and lift your

right foot behnd you; Reach your left hand to tap your right foot,

then repeat on the other side.  Continue 10-20 on each side.

3. Last variation is drawing your elbow to your opposite knee, much

like the first exercise, crossing the right elbow over the midline to

reach toward the left knee – they do not need to touch to receive

the benefit.
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1. Stand up tall; cross your right foot over your left.

2. Cross your right arm over your left and bring your

palms together.

3. Lace your fingers and bring your hands under your

chin.

4. Inhal deeply; exhale completely; try to make your

exhalation longer than your inhalation.

1. Stretch your feet out in front of you and

cross your right ankle over your left.

2. Cross your right arm over your left and

bring your palms together.

3. Lace your fingers and bring your hands

under your chin.

4. Close your eyes, inhale deeply; exhale

completely; try to make your exhalation

longer than your inhalation.

1. Draw the fingertips of your left hand to the

fingertips of your right hand.

2. You may lower you hands on to your lap or

hold them up; whichever feels best for you.
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1. Begin with your finger on the center star.

2. Follow the ORANGE arrow and inhale while tracing the loop back to the star.

3. Follow the GREEN arrow and exhale while tracing the loop back to the star.

4. Repeat a total of 8 times.

As an alternative, you may trace an infinity symbol on the palm of your hand. 
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